DM says: Hi Clif and Alina!
Luthien says: Hello?
Luthien says: Hi.
DM says: How have your weeks been?
Luthien says: Fine... lots of schoolwork.
Bart says: My week was disasterous. Enough said.
DM says: Lol. I've been pretty busy at work myself.
DM says: Hmmmm, I don't know where the others are ...
Bart says: I hope they show.
DM says: Do you have any questions about the campaign while we wait to see if they can pull themselves away from whatever's on TV :)
Bart says: I believe there is a green dragon hovering above us.
DM says: Well, it's somethng green and it is above you :)
Bart says: In old DND they breathed chlorine gas. Nasty.
Bart says: Maybe it's just an oversized iguana.
DM says: Whatever it is, it's not friendly.
DM says: As an aside, I hope we can develop a bit more banter between the PCs.
Bart says: I noticed you did not check for dragon fear last week.
Bart says: That is always present in DragonLance when a dragon shows up.
Bart says: Not that I object. It gives the dragon a big advantage.
DM says: Well, the question is - is it a dragon?
Bart says: Hmm, maybe a wyvern.
Bart says: Or an illusion
DM says: My lips are sealed, but a "a green, leathery winged creature" could be anything ... :)
Bart says: What house are we in?
DM says: Approximately where the orange dot is. 
DM says: The South Quarter is the run down end of town. I can't recal if I've told you guys about Jalum.
DM says: It was an important military town (troops used to travel down the Lenika on their way to the frontier with Armach), but with the thawing of relations with the elven kingdom the troops have mostly stopped coming. As a result the town is in decline.
Bart says: We were just told that this the device plays back information.
Bart says: The elves don't like human visitors.
Bart says: They have griffins to fly on.
DM says: From memory, the heartland of the elves (called Armach-Nesti) is an exclusive homeland, but in the wider Confederation of Armach there are tribes of humans and kender. 
DM says: At least, that's the situation in the present age. I don't know how Armach is described in the new Taladas novels
Bart says: A black dragon Gloomwing protects the kender at this time I believe.
DM says: G'day Billy!
DM configures: /history 3000
Bart says: Billy?
Bakta-Rel says: Hello all. Sorry I'm late. We were having a cookout here at my house(my home DnD campaign), and we were watching Monty Python's Flying Circus on DVD, the series.
DM says: That's Ok.
DM says: I'll be back in a minute, then we can get started ..
DM says: Sorry about that. My neighbour came to the front door to give some mail put in their mailbox by mistake. Then they wanted a bit of a chat.
DM says: It doesn't look like the others will show, so we should get started. As I did last time I'll put up the session summary in the image window ...
DM says: Let me know when it's loaded and you read it ...
Despite your best efforts you could not get the orb working again so you decided to follow Thentias' lead and show the device to Anlaf Beda, a merchant of artefacts and curios. Bidding the leave of the gnomoi engineer you headed off across town towards the south end of Jalum. As you did so, you noticed that the buildings became increasingly dilapidated – the bleak and run down streetscape heralding your arrival in the old artisans section of town known locally as the South Quarter. Eventually, you reached your destination. 

Beda's small shop was a single story building made of grey stone, which had clearly been repaired numerous times in the past, as the patchwork of bricks and other crude repairs could attest. Above the door was a weathered sign creaking quietly  in the wind bearing the words 'Beda's Emporium' in faded red paint. Upon entering you saw a poorly lit shop cluttered with 'junk' of almost every description. In fact, there is was so much clutter that it was difficult to move about the room without bumping into something.

Beda sat behind a table on the other side of the room, half hidden by piles of old junk, intently examining a small wooden box, which opened to reveal a small toy ship unfurling it's moth-eaten sails. You showed the device to the old merchant, who was happy to examine it. He confirmed that the device was an ancient recording device known as an Ora, although he was sceptical of his ability to get it working again. However, Beda then remembered something and went over to chest full of what seemed to be broken bits of useless metal.

When the merchant returned he placed a small, round object made of tarnished brass on the table. As he placed the orb on the brass object, which appeared to be a base of some kind, the device lit up! In astonishment the merchant dropped the sphere, which then rolled across the table before coming to rest against a jar of old spoons. From the recording device then came a distant female voice, "... food is running low. Aveni is at a ... word has reached us that ... the Sanctuary is also in dire ... I ... that I am in such poor health tha-", before the gem's pale purple light faded again.

When Amane heard mention of a Sanctuary she revealed that she had dreamt of The Cataclysm and of somewhere called the Sanctuary while she was unconscious. As Alaric attmepted to learn more from the orb a hissing sound could suddenly be heard from above! Looking up you saw a green, leathery winged creature clinging, half hidden in the gloom, to the clutter hanging from the ceiling! Its mouth curled into a wide snarling grin of gleaming white teeth! Beda, Bart and Amane reacted with alarm, but the others seemed unaturally unconcerned at the turn of events!

Bakta-Rel says: I am finished.
Luthien says: Done
Bart says: Ditto
DM says: Billy, could you please add Bakta again. I seem to have lost him!
DM says: Billy?
DM says: We seem to have to lost Billy too!
Bakta-Rel says: uh-oh...
DM says: How does one loose an ogre?
Bakta-Rel says: Indeed
DM says: There we go.
Bakta-Rel says: Here we go. It's been a while since I added myself, lol.
DM says: So, all but Beda, Bart and Amane seem unconcerned about this hissing creature clinging to the clutter hanging from the ceiling.
Beda says: "In the name of all the gods what is that thing?!"
DM says: [I think Bart was getting ready to fire at the thing...]
Bart says: Can I shoot?
DM says: Roll for intitiative.
Bart says: 14(1d20)
Creature says: 10(1d10)
DM says: Beda, when he sees the weapons come out, he dives under the table.
DM says: Amane draws her dagger, but is unable to reach the creature.
DM says: [roll 1d10 Clif].
Bart says: 6(1d10)
DM says: Luthien, Alaric and Bakta can't see what the trouble is because you're charmed. In fact you think the creature is your friend.
DM says: That ought to be protected!
Bakta-Rel says: Dum-Dum-Duuum!!
Bakta-Rel says: No hurty my friend!
DM says: What ations, if any do Bakta and Luthien want to take?
Bakta-Rel says: 3(1d10)
Bakta-Rel says: 5(1d10)
Bakta-Rel says: I will defend my newest and bestest friend!
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta moves forward to defend the creature]
Alaric[DM] says: "Don't shoot!" 
DM says: [But takes no direct action and Amane wants to attack but is out of reach]
Luthien says: "Leave the things alone."
DM says: Do you want to take any action?
DM says: [If so, you need to roll for intitiative]
Bakta-Rel says: (I'm just waiting and guarding)
Bakta-Rel says: (Any movement, Bakta swings)
DM says: [So you've stepped into the way?]
Bakta-Rel says: (yes, I am in the way, in front of the creature, acting like a shield for it)
Bakta-Rel says: (and prepared to strike anyone who comes into range of my club)
DM says: Ok, Bakta acted first (stood in the way), then Bart and then the creature will act. Bart do you want to fire?
Bart says: yes
DM says: The creature has 75% cover so -7 to the attack roll.
Bart says: No, I won't.
Bart says: I'll stand poised.
DM says: The creature drops down onto the table and grabs the orb!
DM says: Hissing at everyone in the room ....
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta just protects the creature as he grabs the orb]
DM says: End of round one.
DM says: Everyone who wants to take a direct action, roll for initiative! 
DM says: Amane attempt to lunge forward to attack 7(1d10).
Amane[DM] says: "Aaargh!"
DM says: [Or words to that effect :)]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta swings at her] 13(1d20+2) Club10(1d6+6)
DM says: Initiative?
Bakta-Rel says: (Are we rolling initiative every round or once for the entire battle?)
DM says: Now that the creature is out in the open, you can see more fully what it looks like (see pic).
Bart says: (not friendly)
DM says: There's a small number of combatants so, the beginning of each round.
Bakta-Rel says: 4(1d10)
DM says: Bart, the creature is currently clear of cover do you want to fire?
DM says: Luthien, do you want to take an action?
Bart says: yes
DM says: Roll initiative.
Bart says: 10(1d10)
Luthien says: ((I'm good))
DM says: The creature spends the round trying to pic up the small sphere in its clawed hand 8(1d10).
DM says: Ok, Bakta takes a swing at Amane ...
Bakta-Rel says: (just use the above rolls)
DM says: And hits a devastating blow! Amane cries out an collapses onto the ground.
DM says: Bart?
Bart says: fire at dragon
Bart says: 6(1d20)
Alaric[DM] says: "Nooo! Bakta what are you done?!"
DM says: [what have you]
DM says: In your haste, the shot fires wide hitting a shelf behind the table. The shelf collapses and items go scattering across the floor with a loud crash!
DM says: The creature scoops up the device ....
DM says: End of round two.
DM says: Alaric runs to help Amane who's body lies limp and broken on the floor.
DM says: The creature sets it's wings ready to fly away ...
DM says: Actions?
Bakta-Rel says: 10(1d10)
Bart says: 6(1d10)
DM says: Luthien? Do you want to take and action?
DM says: Billy, Bakta what actions are you taking/
DM says: ?
Bakta-Rel says: [Attacking someone, of course!]
Bakta-Rel says: [Unless I have the chance to attempt another saving throw to try and break from the enchantment?]
DM says: Whoops, that should have been Bart and Bakta...
Bakta-Rel says: [May I attempt to break free?]
DM says: You can make an attempt if you like.
DM says: Roll vs Spell.
Bakta-Rel says: 6(1d20)
Luthien says: ((I want to attempt to break free as well.))
Bakta-Rel says: (nope)
DM says: [OK, roll 1d20 Alina]
Luthien says: 4(1d20)
DM says: Bakta and Alina, you pause for a moment and briefly feel as though something is wrong, but it is momentary and you shake off the feeling.
DM says: Bart, you are taking aother shot?
DM says: 10(1d20)
Bart says: 1(1d20)
Bart says: oops
DM says: Uh oh. Fumble!
Luthien says: ((You loose for once.))
Bart says: now what
DM says: As you raise the hoopai to fire you step into a pice of junk and stumble backwards. The stone flies into the ceiling and a large peice of armour falls free of the ceiling with a crash.
DM says: And you drop your weapon.
DM says: [which is the fumble]
DM says: Bakta, you've got the next action.
Bakta-Rel says: (attempt to break free again)
Bakta-Rel says: 14(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: still a no go
DM says: End of round three.
DM says: flies towards the door. But in its haste to escape it is unable to work the door mechanism and so smashes though a window onto the street, which is met by screams from the few locals going about their daily business outside.
DM says: The creature ... flies towards the door ...
DM says: You see the creature clutching the spere as it circles outside and then head in the direction of the river.
DM says: [sphere]
Bart says: That went poorly.
DM says: Amane is motionless on the floor. Alaric is administering aid, but she's at death's door.
DM says: Beda's face slowly rises up above the table.
Alaric[DM] says: "In the name ... Bakta what have you done?!"
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta shakes his head groggily] Who... what happened?
DM says: Bakta, you see Amane ashen faced and motionless on the floor ... with the creature gone the charm seems to be slowely wearing off. ..
Bakta-Rel says: Who did this!? [Bakta leans down and cradles Amane in his arms]
DM says: Luthien and Alaric likewise start to feel yourselves now that the creature is no longer in sight.
DM says: [Darth Vader "Nooooooooo!"]
Bakta-Rel says: [I thought that part might have been better if he had just fell to his knees and just screamed in anger, not yelling no]
DM says: [Yeah, pretty corny].
DM says: :)
Alaric[DM] says: "You did!"
Bakta-Rel says: The hell I did wizard!!!
Bart says: Let's get Amane some help!
DM says: Now that the excitement of the battle has ended, you notice a pungent, but not unpleasant, scent. 
Bart says: Take her back to the temple.
DM says: Alaric shakes his head in anger and disbelief.
DM says: [in reponse to Bakta's denials]
DM says: Beda pinches his nose...
Bart says: Luithien, help me with Amane.
Beda says: "On my grandmother's gave, I'd swear that *thing* smelt like Anethum, a herb from up north. Can't stand the stuff myself, nor can most people in these parts! The only place that I've ever seen it round 'ere is Theras Island where it grows wild."
Alaric[DM] says: "Yes, we must get her to Alserra, she is badly injured. I fear she is fading fast."
Beda says: "What about my shop?!"
Beda says: "Just look at the damage!"
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta grabs amane and carries her without effort]
Luthien says: ((Twas kicked off.))
Luthien says: Luthien helps with Amane.
DM says: [Hmmmm. The system works well, but it's hardly perfect.]
DM says: [But it was free!]
DM says: You heading back to Alserra at the small temple?
Bart says: We need to get Amane healed.
Bart says: Again...
DM says: Heading back outside into the street some startled locals watch as you leave.
DM says: You head across town back down the series of alleyways that Kaesh had led you through that morning.
DM says: Finally, you reach your destination. Moving through the small complex, past the circular chamber and down the passage, you find a startled Alserra and Kaesh sitting eating their midday meal!
Alserra says: "What has happened?!"
Bart says: We had an unfortunate encounter with a green dragon or something like that.
Bart says: It stole the ora.
Kaesh says: "A dragon?!"
Bart says: Bakta clobbered Amane for some reason.
Bart says: Can you heal her?
Alserra says: "Quickly, bring her over here." The cleric motions to the small cot in the corner of the chamber.
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta lowers Amane to the cot, tears in his eyes, and sobbing like a big baby] I'm so sorry Amane!
Bart says: Kaesh, where is Theras Island?
DM says: Once again Alserra places her hand over the deathly pale elf. She takes hold of something around her neck and utters quietly some sort of chant in a language you do not know.
DM says: As Alserra continues to chant some colour returns to Amane's cheeks and she has started to take small shallow breaths.
DM says: Alserra finishes, but looks tired and drained.
Alserra says: "She is much, much worse than when I tended to her wounds this morning. She was close to passing to the other side. But ... she will survive."
Kaesh says: Turning to Bart, "I believe it is the island at the centre of the river her in Jalum. Why?" 
DM says: [here in Jalum]
Bakta-Rel says: Thank you so much! [Bakta grabs Amane and cries]
DM says: Alaric leans on his staff, obviously relieved.
Bart says: The dragon was headed toward the river. The dragon smelled of Anethum.
Bart says: Is there anything interesting about anethum?
Kaesh says: "Very strange." He frowns, "That is not a common plant in the south."
Bart says: Why would a dragon smell of anethum?
DM says: Alserra sits down, obviously exhausted.
Bart says: Does it have magical qualities? Or is it required for certain spells?
Kaesh says: "Not that I know of, but I'm no wizard."
Bart says: Alaric. What is anethum used for?
DM says: Alaric also frowns. 
Alaric[DM] says: "I know not. It is not a plant that is found in my homeland of Baltch."
Alserra says: "As far as I know it is simply used in cooking. But it is common to the northern Cities, not down here in Highvale."
Alserra says: "Sometimes it is found growing wild in places where merchants from the north have settled, so maybe Theras Island, is one such place."
DM says: Perhaps we should end it there for today?
Bakta-Rel says: It's up to you guys. I'm good either way. :)
DM says: I can go on for a bit longer if everyone wants/
Luthien says: It's midnight here...
Bart says: Shall we go to Theras Island?
Bart says: I want another shot at that dragon.
Bart says: Bakta?
Bakta-Rel says: I'm good for whatever.
Bart says: Kaesh, could you take us there while Amane sleeps?
Kaesh says: "Of course." He stands and goes to get his sword which is leaning against the wall.
Kaesh says: "Is everyone ready?"
Bart says: Yes
Bakta-Rel says: Let's go. [Bakta hefts his club]
Luthien says: Sure
DM says: Kaesh steps past you and leads back out to the small courtyard beyond the temple's front door. It is roughly midday, judging from the height of the sun, though as per usual it is cold and overcaste.
DM says: Kaesh leads you past the market in the town square and beyond to Jalum's docks.
DM says: Arriving at the town docks you see it bustling with activity. River boats, large and small, are being loaded and unloaded will all maner of goods from accross the Empire and beyond. The dark, cold water of the Lenika river flows gently southward towards the borders of Armach. 
DM says: Across the water you see a rocky island sitting gloomily at the centre of the river, over grown in parts by a tangle of undergrowth. At its centre stands a small jumble of derelict stone buildings sitting gloomily among the tangle of weeds and ivy.
DM says: //Kaesh "There it is. Now all we have to do is get there."[Unknown Command or Player "//kaesh "t...". Line not sent]
DM says: Well, perhaps it's time to end it there?
DM says: Is anyone still there?
Luthien says: I am... want to sleep.
Bakta-Rel says: I am still here.
DM says: Perhaps it's time to call it a day then.
Bakta-Rel says: Good game. I hope Megan doesn't get too mad for Bakta hitting her character.
DM says: Mmmm. It will be interesting to see her response :)
Bakta-Rel says: Indeed. Night all.
DM says: Hopefully, I'll see you all next week! Goodnight!



